Make it a Quickie in ...
TRAVEL LIKE A LOCAL
Hotwire went straight to the source to find the most
unique spots loved by locals.

HIDDEN GEMS
The EDDY
Like a giant backyard filled with everything you could want to
have a great time –drinks, food, sunshine, and yes, large lifesize games – this container park on the river features three
bars, outdoor games and special events.
 even Troughs Speakeasy
S
Your mission: find the large metal door with a geometric
eagle and follow the staircase to the basement of West Elm.
Enjoy.
 he Brew Bike
T
Not your traditional bike experience. Hop on a pedalpowered custom bicycle that takes up to 15 passengers
around local pubs, bars, and breweries.

THINGS TO DO

MUST EATS

The must-sees and must-dos in 72 hours
or less.

Gourmet experiences for foodies.

TOP SIGHTS FOR THE ‘GRAM
º Reno Arch
º Lake Tahoe
º Virginia City
º Greater Nevada Field
º Historic Post Office Houses at West Elm
º The Basement
PARTY ALL NIGHT
º LEX
º Novi
º Edge

Reno

HOT TIPS

•R
 eno is a four-season destination, so the best
time to visit depends on the purpose of the
trip- snow lover? Desert fan? Reno has it all.
•B
 est room rates are found late fall through
late spring and during non-holiday and nonconvention periods.

FUN FACTS

•R
 eno is known as the Gateway to Burning Man
and the Biggest Little City in the World.
• T he city has no last calls.

AM NIBBLES
º Two Chicks
SAVORY SELECTIONS
º Great Full Gardens
º Wild River Grille
º Centro Bar & Kitchen
LIBATIONS
º Death & Taxes
DINE / DRINK WITH A VIEW
º La Vecchia Italian Restaurant

CONNECT WITH NATURE
º Sand Harbor
º Zephyr Cove Lake Tahoe
GET CULTURED
º Nevada Museum of Art
º National Automobile Museum
º Discovery Museum

SUGAR RUSH
º Simple Ice Cream Sandwiches
º Crème Café
º Perenn Bakery

Visiting Reno? Make sure you tag @renotahoe and @Hotwire with #QuickieTrip.

